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Appalachian Adventure Guided tour 1 
 Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest 

(61.2 mi, 1 hr. 40 min driving time) 

	
Modified	map	image	from	America	Rides	Maps	

This 2 hour guided tour will take you down scenic Route 28 (Moonshiners 28) to NC143 and through Robbinsville.  We will not 
tarry at Robbinsville but will continue to the Cherohala Skyway and on to the Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest.  Before returning 
to Fontana Village we will also stop at the Cheoah Dam, which was built in 1919 and was the site of the iconic scene in the 
1993 movie, “The Fugitive”. 
“Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest is an approximately 3,800-acre tract of publicly owned virgin forest in Graham County, North 
Carolina, named in memory of Joyce Kilmer (1886–1918). One of the largest contiguous tracts of old growth forest in the 
Eastern United States, the area is administered by the U. S. Forest Service.  In 1975 the memorial forest was joined with a 
much larger tract of the Nantahala National Forest to become part of the Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness.  Beginning in 
1915, the Babcock Lumber Company of Pittsburgh operated a standard gauge railroad in the area, logging out roughly two-
thirds of the Slickrock Creek watershed before construction of Calderwood Dam threatened to flood the lower part of the 
railroad.  A decline in the price of lumber during the Great Depression also encouraged preservation of the trees.  In 1934 the 
Bozeman Bulger Post (New York) of the Veterans of Foreign Wars petitioned "that the government of the United States 
examine its millions of forested acres and set aside a fitting area of trees to stand for all time as a living memorial” to Kilmer, a 
poet and journalist killed during World War I, whose 1913 poem "Trees" had become a popular favorite. After considering 
forests throughout the country, the Forest Service decided on an uncut 3,800-acre (15 km2) area along Little Santeetlah 
Creek, which was dedicated as the Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest on July 30, 1936.  The memorial is a rare example of old 
growth cove hardwood forest, a diverse type unique to the Appalachian Mountains. Dominant species are yellow-poplar, oak, 
basswood, beech, and sycamore. Some trees are over 400 years old, and the oldest yellow-poplars are more than 20 feet 
(6.1 m) in circumference and stand 100 feet (30 m) tall.  Missing is the American chestnut, once the dominant tree of the 
forest, a victim of the chestnut blight accidentally introduced from Asia during the early twentieth century. Although the last of 
the Kilmer chestnuts had probably died by the late 1930s, their wood is so rot-resistant that remnants of the massive logs and 
stumps are still visible.” (Description taken from Wikipedia) 
The only way to see the impressive memorial forest is on foot. The figure-eight Joyce Kilmer National Recreation Trail covers 
2 miles and has two loops: the 1-1/4-mile lower loop passes the Joyce Kilmer Memorial plaque, and the upper 3/4-mile loop 
swings through Poplar Cove, a grove of the largest trees.  The trailhead parking area has a flush toilet and picnic tables.  
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Total	
miles	 Turn		 Directions	

	Leg	
Miles	

0.0	 ↰ From Welch Rd staging area turn left on Fontana Rd 0.2	
0.2	 ↱ Turn right onto NC-28 S and travel southeast  1.8	
2.0	 ↱ At Fontana Dam intersection turn right to continue on NC-28 S 10.1	
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Total	
miles	 Turn		 Directions	

	Leg	
Miles	

12.1	 ↱ Turn right onto NC143 W/Sweetwater Rd  9.0	
21.1	 ↱ Turn right onto Rodney Orr Bypass (NC-129 N/ NC-143 W) 1.6	
22.7	 ↰ Turn left onto NC-143 W (Cherohala Skyway) 3.4	
26.1	 ↱ Turn right to stay on NC-143 W 6.9	

	

33.0	 ↱ Right turn at Nantahala sign toward Joyce Kilmer Rd  2.3	
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Total	
miles	 Turn		 Directions	

	Leg	
Miles	

35.3	 ↰ Turn left onto Joyce Kilmer Rd 0.6	
35.9	 STOP Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest-Loop Road 0.0	

	
35.9	 ↑ Head northeast on Joyce Kilmer Rd 0.8	
36.7	 ↑ At first intersection continue to NC-129 N 5.7	
42.4	 ↰ At intersection turn left to go to NC-129 N 0.6	
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Total	
miles	 Turn		 Directions	

	Leg	
Miles	

43.0	 ↰ Turn left onto US129 N & continue to Cheoah Dam 7.6	
50.6	 STOP Cheoah Dam-cross river to parking lot on right side of road 0.0	

	
50.6	 ↑ Continue on US129 N to Deal's Gap 2.6	

53.2	 ↱ Turn right onto NC-28 S to Fontana Village 9.0	
62.2	 ↱ Turn right onto Fontana Rd and end at Welch Rd 0.2	

	
End	of	Tour	


